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THE LEDGER fik TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lac.
Consolidation u Inc Nhiray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tirriss-Herald, Lk-tuber 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAM AS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH.=
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Anna winch, in our opanion, are not for the bed in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPFtESENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.; Memphis, Ti.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Port °ice. Murray. Kentaxty, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per we 20e, per
neon& 8.S In Calloo-a,y and adjoining counted per year, $4 O. else-
where, $8 00
"The Ossisiondam Civic Assn et a Ceeimissity is the
Inieprity el in Newspeper
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 20, 1965
Quotes From The News
Iffe UNITIED PRLSS INTWANATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Dr Samuel Ilargosbes, addressing a
rally of Jews assembled in Washington for a week-lung "na-
tional vigil for Soviet Jewry"
"We are gathered to tell the rulers of the Kremlin that
We will not keep quiet or rest until the Jews of the Soviet
Union, flesh of our flesh and bone of our bone, are accorded
**same religious and cultural rights that are enjoyed by the
other Soviet peoples"
WASHINGTON - Sen J Etrum Thurmond (R-SC ), de-
fending President Johnson's policy in the Dominican Republic
-The President acted properly and was well informed and
advised in doing so."
NEW YORK - Chief Mediator Theodore W. Khell, ex-
pressing optimism following another day of negotiations in the
New York City newspaper strike:
'The day in toto has been a good one." •
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - WilUa,gn C White. who cif fetrted to
Communist China during the Korea war, denying he was a
turncoat:
"I went into China to know and see the country and to
learn the Chinese language I achieved this and decided it
was time to come home
Ten Years Ago Today
LILDGES a 1-1311TS FMK
Verne Kyle, A W Simmons, A H. Kupperud, Bob Moyer,
James C WIThame, D L Divelbles and Rue Ovetin, attended
the Happy Valley District meeting at the Benton Community
House last' night
Three cases of polio have been reported to the Calloway
County Health Department They are Linda and Olen James
of Faxon Schap/ and Ted Clack 4 Murray High
Cadet Jahn W. Prost, Jr., ape of Mr and atra J W Frost,
Sr. has been promoted to the rank of Cadet Sergeant at the
Kentucky Military Institute, Lyndon, Ky
A P Doran of Murray has purchaSed a three year old
Black Angus cow from the production sale of Senator Albert
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Ri. 1.01. et ••••••••VIIPS
e••••Mige
The ISM Kentucky Bums Pair hes
bad come to • close we haven't
seen any frail attenslaiMe tenarea
Wt. Ma predict that the May mei.
ober dieing tax tied kept any at-
asecience records Iran Ming ism.
an. I that that it is unfortunate
Waist more Keteueleans didn't get
an opportunity to ere dew fan be,
oauge das year's setreotim was an
outstanding one The agnotaharal
exhales _were of top quality end
most of the dens were Bled, and
the commeessin edible seemed to




Today is Monday. Sept 30th the
Ward day ot 1995 with Hp to fol-
low The moon ,A approaching its
new phase
The morning star a Jupitee
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars. and Saturn
On this day in history
In 1511. Portugese nentotor Per-
ninand Magellan began a voyage
to find • Western passage to the
Ahhough Magellan died, one
of the five vessels completed the
trip around the world in 11311.
In 1173, financial chaos reached
a climax an the panic of 1ST& and
the New York stock Exchange dos-
ed its doora
In Mal. Vice President Chester
Arthur became the 2I rescient
!at the United- Suites upon the
nrs,seess.es„ to mem Jo (leach of President elarf
Raust-"---the new Kammeiby In HMO inc United Natiene ad-
prunes!, Nara rerwiewead duo mailed 13 African nations be the
Bilotsitheid Tatman Inetest in the uPenuag ut a turbulent "nen° As-
T prutritm owom bold tit , sembh session attended by several
Communist leaders. including 8o-
v4et Premier Khrushcher
from 13 other tobacco nseritets sad ---
wish oilmen in age amg, nemiling I A thought for the day Swedish
the colummnummil irk the assiammi statesman Axel Oxenstiern said.
Queen of Teincotaind contest that rileholot EhY soh- vA111 how !Ude
MR be tinki Iheihmond. VirginaaJ widom the world it governed
• 13-16. Herm Jo w a Larne Co-
may farm girt (be Magnum of
and Mrs. B. Roust. Rouse 2.
laidsenviRr She le • shOhollthre hi Almo Seventh Grade
Llniversaby of imesiony cam.
Huai, mum, at giumbidsomx Names New Officers
the &me Peer. Prided night latip..
tastier 10 8he congaed with glob
She um Mat the S600 anholardim
the woe Moue with the prances
Mk wh be a timg seem to her as
ahe prepanr. for . career as a bong. I
liege ininanour Nona Jo sowed • 1
ilMitale irtunliai en COO pessels sten I
she won the corset dempentem es
-Mae Consenneity" to so along ;
with bet PritaCeas UNE, I
The get dm placed mound to ,
Neywa Jo haus in the tobacco prin-
ces .competataan was Mims Joy
of atargia. The daughter of Rev.
and igew, Mama L. WM. Jr.. Joy
was sponsored by the Romper limbos
Wareham, in liendereun Other can
ellidnes, SII tis• gnomes pegasent
sere lbw Julie Bred CampheNs-
burg. tipioneored by de Stuihyvais
Totemic Hard of Trade. Ins
OWES Skdges. illarmired by the '
Ostrolltan Board of Trade. Mies
Elisabeth asse Illores' Rase 2 Hee- 1
ruilimbuivnheoro MartaelPammired. lifhebi theCrest°V2'
ele. Maysehe Baird of Trade: Maxi
1 Dane Jean Skeane Ropentaelle 'Bowl of Trade, M.... Kai: Moore.
1111prInsfr4. nyzaimmd by ins I w
' Partners Woreimi_t of 3p. _fun. '.
lans him King of Upt_a nicer '-
ad the Hone Calve 15..ard ci It..
Man Laurel now Am.. the. wi
antnicrul by the Cilasseur testier.
ides Mayan Ann Seamy Boeing
OMNI ass Me coralidote of lini.
man's Weisberg-, of !kaoline Orem
frau tendons tobacco market came
Itsai Law. Lynn Late and Was
Deanna Stone stsca hemp a in
Berry sure sloe colors oi the New
1
 
Kennon and Iblentin Warehouses
af 111Kallenr The Paris Tobacco
Warest. aunt de TUOODD Queen.





and OTHER FIN' FOODS
JONES' DRIVE-114
Ding yxygg-Tbe Rev Don-
ald a. thiengeoi (storm) la
be serious conditios in a bee-
pital be Jackson, Mtn, after
Being abotrumsed Is the back
setaide Me apart:amt. Rev.
greed Ybonrpeco. IS opened
tin Mini of the Blret Um-
WOW ChinaH Jace.son to
Illegreandeell helped to form
the Wren& Mirieeippi coup-




The Seventh Grade class of A.3.
mo sdhcol head Ita firm meeting
September 7 lbe purpcae of the
=Man ma to elect rims officers
sod cheerleaders.
The following °Men were elect-
ed President. Patel Student: vim
president. Devitt Oargwe. Scare-
tary-treniure. Pan Hopinses; report-
er. Barbera BrIttean.
Cheerleaders for the year ere as
I aboos: Damen Nenory, Benito
Jame Paw Hopkins. Prances Nan-
ce. ahem Oarroli end Phyllis Thro-
es' The fleet bed mime will be
SalPtember. N. when the Warriors
Owed to New Casson&
Urals Sight in Alm School met
sad dueled offlor for no Mum M
110111611. The grendent HDin Eno
ley: was prendem. Anus Morns;
sicesiee•-teenener. Min Denona;
.a=se.gianielbersi Thsemson.
95. be Mary De11101111,
amen trboonson. Martha Beaks.




11w.om Chapter of the Ma-
nama Junior Beta Club met Fri.
day. HoParnibir I, ern olturd for
the c‘irrent school year were clea-
r!.
Kathy Loma was deeded men-
dant Cabo Wax& are fibre liar.
rm. veseprevident. LaWanda Jsies.
secretary. Nancy RAM treasurer,
Lonna Willnisos. tee:augur
The aflame Waft Charged with
the various duties of Use* offices by
Dr sponsor Franklin Jaws.
The president received sugges-
tion.' or action-es for the yew
Ocavaintoes ibre eppoonted mid
mars sere mon for a call meet-
















OF OTHER 1.;SRD CARS
(Limit 5.1011 Stamps)
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Setter"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Itadoia
- Refer, You Ray, Set te!
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Question I re‘reo two yiers ago urement benefits since that time.
when 1 reached age 66 uuct have As I understand I 11111 1114011111t1-
been receiving social security re- j °ally ha swilled to hospital in-
surance benefit/ nest July 1 also
understand I may bromic entit:er-
to •ome mediess! ineuretice
by electing to have a deduot
made from my nocuil sect]
dunks. Wh•re can I get .1 •
U30 about :ht-,r additions:
fits that all, enable nie todaoule_11
I want to hate this deduction made
from my decks?
Answer: As you are receiving
metal security benetizs and are peat
age 65. a kit containing informa-
tional material about bcrh the Mr-
Mtal insurance program and the
melvnil insurance program will be
mailed to you soon The informa-
tion contained in this kit should be
sufficient for you to rook. your
demson. Thu kit will also eon-
taLq a card -for you to enroll in
this medical insurance program if
you cl.ride to do go.
Questmc: I am SS years old but
I have never filed an application
Tot social security beneht.... aa 1 am
aWho needs isibtrill
Crony MI dolled gm
its run or as einabohe
frentisr doctor in 'Stage-
coach." The photo was made
at • shopping center














MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 20, 1965
alLgt woi tedilliarlY Sod 
earning from being eligible for health in-
toe Misch to get any checks Al- surimee benefits 4medicare ,. 
.
though I plan to work until I am Question: I am receiving 
social
70, what abou%1 I do to be eligible security °herbs as I ain 65 years
!for meant...re wider ...coil security. old. I slat) rece.vt benefits for my
as I undivstssid retirement is not. two children oath r age 18 My este
; an &legality requirement for it? j also bpsenta on my w
ork,
slthovah Ma is only 46 years old
• Answer: You shouid r'h. aP- Can I get health insurance benef
its
Nest:ion for social security o:cl-age.1 under. soehs4 security for inrbelf
insurance benefits with yc,c:r near- I and toy wife and children?
eat Social Security Office ar-1 gee I
your claim established for s./1 bene- I Answer: biu. son would be the
fita covered by social ?runty only cne an your family that
Whether or not you receive T.Dtithly be eligible foe any of the health in-
checks s'01 be detArinths0 by your 'surance 
b:neflia under social sec-




HATIVIth4V. SFr'. ... 1953 -
6:01 P.M.
I EVERY FOURTH ,SATURDA Y
WARREN COUNTY CO-OP
BARN















Stop by for the best baked goods in town.
OUTLAND BAKERY
North Side shopping Center
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VOW •••••i•Mi• Sae •••••• 1•1 CONONCI Cal• OM
war •• WW1 eV aCOMILA• C COMM eW MOM,
Kentuckians
prefer
There are two ways to apply for Blue Cross where there are 10 Or ruitlre employees. Group
and Blue Shield: Fonnily-Issdiridual . . . mail . . . Plans may be formed where there are
the coupon if you are 64 or under, in good 5 or more employees.









MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Ky. 10201
Please send as more
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Also send an application, without
obligation to me.
informonon about the unique advantages of
  STAYS  -












































MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 20, 1985
_ 4111111111111111111111Passemp. 
fel- LIDOXR Is TINES — 91171tRAY, 41111-11001KY
Footwork Of Giants Has Not
Added Greatly To The Season
• By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
. a l'Pl Sports Writer
The Achilles heel of the pennant-
hungry San Pram/goo Giants this
season has been their bunkling foot-
eork on the beematbs.
Aside fmni Si-year-old Willie Maya,
there lent a NIMMY In the hunch-
That's my =mew Herman Pranks
ahnobt swallowed his Naar ElltindlnY
hell Hal Lanier streaked hane
from first base on a bunt to socre
• the winning run for the Ghana
"I wee as surprised as at/760ft
in the part when Larder denied for
the plate." Franks eakt
Well, maybe mot as surprised as
Milsaukee first baseman Joe Tone
and catcher Clem Oliver.
The 'wore was tied 2-2 Mien La-
nier started the eighth inning with
a amok.. Jim Davenport, Meath hit-
ter. bunted and Tart, let the ball
• roll. Umpire Eta Willianas caned the









Is the perststent presence
of ,silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We eitterMilgiate meta ei









9f PT. 24 eel 30 it sa.
25a30-4z30-tso

























Aimisilan AAA 4 Milne 3*
4.•••••••••1147, gel
SEPT. SO 0




SEPT. SO +Eike° M.
Oct 1•4:30 & 61:PO P.M.
OCT. 2.0240 & B:10 PM.
3'f° 390 2:93 2?°
CHILDREN It, 2, Sections
he slammed the ball to the mound,
Lamer pranced home while the bell
bounced away and Oliver failed to
cover the pieta
Braves Out
The Giants IT011 the game 4.2 and
virtually taiminated Milwaukee from
the pennant race. Los Angeles re.
maned in second place 3,1 mimes
behind by blanking St Louie 5-0,
but Cincinnati fell V, off the pace
• -plittmg a doubleheader with
Hoteton loathe to the Aatros la
the opener before taking the MOM
-ap 4-3,
Lanier claimed he would ham
scored without Torres easint.
"There was nobody oeverfai
home." the scrappy aecoadamilla
man said "Olive: was between fine
and home looking down the lkee
when I hooded haine."
Mays clubbed WO 49th home run
in the first inning and the Glints'
Mm Ray Hart abipped his Med to
alve San Francisco an es* 34
lead The Braves rallied on a hamar
by Torre and bark4o-beck doubles
by Hank Agrori and Torre In the
sixth to tie the soore.
Pranks used Juan Mariana. I114
22-game winner. in a rare relief
role to save the victory for Bill
Henry. Marichal pitched the hat
two innings, allowing only one he. i
Tony Clonanger 22-10 was the loser.
yielding seven hits The ices drop-
ped th eferaves eight games behind
with anly 13 remaining and was
their sloth setback in the last eight
outrage.
Gibson Defeat
Claude Cistern scattered seven
,inatka Ann Jun Lefebvre arid Wes
Parker stroked home nms to eacidk
Bob Cliteon, trying for hes 19th
victory. with hie 11th defeat los
Angeline was held Winn by Gibson
wed the sixth when Willie Dean
angled. Mole second. went to thirst
en math* single and scored cal a
wild retch Ron Pernanobla worked
the final Mang far the Daher,
Jen Oentile put a airbus crimp
In the Reds' tale hopes when he
breed • detrain% pinch homer aft
Ftager Orals in the eighth Inning
of she opener to rally Houten
from a 6-4 deice Rawly Staub
drove In three runs for Houstim
with his 13th home rlin in the
fifth inning
Tommy Harper broke a 3.3 dead-
lock us the nightong with his lids
roundthipfew off tower Jack Larnabe.
11111 lasCool bianked the Astro' for
Ma two mange to save the
viotory for Joe Mohan. who aes
making his first start sem Aug.
M When he vim sidelined Mei •
sore elbow
Bob Wale hurled • orsaidtter
and struck cast 12 seal Rinbarto Car-
rrsente alreded to more Bob Heinery
with the winning nal tor the Pe-atee
In the 10th Wade set a club retort
with • total of 381 eltsikeoute this
Year The only hit off Wel* was a
strihinning envie by Tony
tor. Yank milked flw MOM Jack
Thaldschun. in mullet of Chili Short,
was the laser
Claw Jones drove in three rims
as the Nies bulk up a 6-0 lewd •
gain* boner Deb itendley of Si.
Cuba Two of the tablas an no an
nassa-looden walks Pings BasSee
eineek-d with the haws kneled to
&corium for two of the Chicege
nen
sow
SOVIET SPACE TWINS AT ASTRONAUTICAL CONGRESS-Pavel
Belyayev (center) and Alex* Locum (right), Soviet space
twins, chat with King Constantine of Greece prior to the
opening of the 18th annual International AstronauUcal Cola
gross in Athena. U.S. record-breaking Gerninauts L. Gor-
don Cooper end Charles Conrad Jr. also were to stay three






Three "strikes" and the Minne-
sota Twins are -In."
That the situation in the Ameri-
can League today with die Twins'
magic pennent-clinching number re-
duced to three Any combination of
'two' will eliminate the Chicago
White Sox arid any combination of
"three" eibl oust the Baltimore Or-
the Twins thew fang
A L flag. The Twins struck ano-
ther important blow tar themselves
Sunday dawn they Owned the
Washington Senators 8-1 That lop-
ped another Mktg off the magic
number aithough the White SOX de-
feated the Casesbod Indian 7-5
and the Orioles ware rained out of
• doubleheader in California.
The Twins actually can clinch a
tie for the pennent today by beet,
log the Kansas City Athletics Ma
uld the Orioles to to the Anima.
Then the Twins could expect to
:latch at twine easiest the Orioles
Tuesday or Weiraseday - or at the
very latest amine the Senators in
Washington on Friday or Saturday.
Jim Perry pitched a nine-hitter
to win his lath game for the 'Peons
Sunday behind an 11 et attack that
Included ttwee hits by Zoilo Ver-
miles and two each by Bob Allison
and Rich Ftollina, Perry breezed
into the eighth inning with a 6-0
lead before the Bemoan; sowed
their run an singles by Don Baas-
ingenue end Jan King and Frank
Howard's double play.
T11/0.11.E1 dfoble• by Aninon in the
first inning and Perry in the fourth
American League
and Vensalles' two-run single in the
eighth were the big Meows for the 
W. L. Pet, GB
Minnesota 96 56 636 -
AMIIIM=1••••••••••••••■••
A MAD STAIR—A hibAthedne turtle gets a head start on this big tortoise at the Lincoln
Park Children's Zoo in Chicago.
Los All, r 86 64
Cincinnati -  85 65
Milwaukee -- 81 86
Plitelerah -- 82 79
Philadtlpena










567 4ia Nem York 8 Chicago 6








Houstrm 8 Cincinnati 6. 1*
Cincinnati4 Houston 3.
San Francisco 4 leawaukee 2
Tonwny Agree thrown= double Mx Chiclg° ----- 87 66 572 0% IsttLibunch I'PlhisttelPhla O.
the fourth inning timed Sonny elle- \
bert and peved the way for Jam
Ptharo to WE his sixth game. Hoyt
Withekri Musteid the last three 
inga for the White Box grid Don
Buford heel• double and three sin-
gles to Med thew 11-hit attack.
Paid 'Whienehl are Chuck lainhin
had two hits each far the Indiana
The Neer York Yankee. bianked
the Detroit Timers 3-0 and the Boa
ton Rod Oox shaded the Athletics
3-2 in other A. L. games
Rookie Rich Beck mattered nine
hits to wit Si, woad game for
the Yenessa. winseaggedNDirite
'Wkiceratem With has 14th dad.,
boom ane AMID.
and perichhater Ray Barter Ma-
i bled In • pair es the Yenklegi Igor-
ed ail their nais in the *Milk Irm-
a* Hobby aturoar and Archie More
had two has each taw New York.
1111 Monbounette peened an eight-
hitter to Teri Ms neat) game for
the Red 00X Jan 00airor hit en
inestiesilhegork homer and Pax
IMintella a /worm single to or-
• toe the Rad Sox' runs Wayne
Cooney end Jen Landis had two
hits each tor the Athletics.
KENTUCK Y
LET'S BREAK LT FOIL
itueree &einem. .k wrote wail
pubiished See first paltry written
and publithed wert of tin Anew
benne The volume was caned "Ren-
ted', lliscalleor mod it eve print-
















libitimore --8364 666 IT
83 67 553 12'a
Cieseissed - 76 70 527 Ill'a
New York   '14 78 487 221s
adiforma   70 90 467 115ti
Washington 65 85 433 30ta
Breton -  60 02 395 36'2
MUMS — 34 94 365 40-i
r Seedes Basalts
Chicago 7 Cleveland 5
New Tort 3 Detroit 0
Beath 3 Kansan City 2
Minnesota 8 Washington 1
Baltimore at Oahfornia 2 postponed.
rain
Mandars Probable Moines
Rsitirsate OsSionda - Doeber
lilaglaLot
Ma,
12.4 vs. Tlast 11-11
Nampa City at Mannetota -.-





Cleveland at New Yadt: night
Weghing tan at Kansas City. night
Boston at California. Melte
National League
W. L. +-Pet. GB
San Francisco 89 60 7 -
I WAS LISTENING TO







LET ROME IN TIBER. MELT,
AND THE WIDE ARCH OF
THE RANGED EMPIRE











566 W. Main Street Phone 753-7.421
"IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE SAFE"
ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Location, olive at 3rd; Phone 153-1351
Check your wheels for Safety and Tire Wear
MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES
Get the highest rate on your sayings at
Security Federal glvfnvs and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikes-
ton. Missouri Ssvin-s are insured up to
510.000 by the Feleral Savings & Loan In- 1%
• r •
-a.
.11rp nee Cheer.ration — an agency of the
Federal Government. Your savings im- C MINT DI V ?DEN D
mediately available. cps molten sayisi.s
SAYINfiS 40140 BY THE 10TH
F r 111PEMS FROM THF 1ST
.I.ICT (ICT
ICQUAINTIED
Write today far •Aditien•I
form • km • • 41 firmer's!
err Ism ormy acrid
In, rberk Of 1100.11., errer
.0 Open our *cross' and
leis ruins...
Mr. James M Beeird, Manager
Security Federal Savings & Loan Aram.
124 East Center Street, Sikeston, Mo.





• twit taut ihmeitirmit,
1%4 CAST CENTER SMUT • SINESTOGI.NNIONIIIII
BUT AS 5004 A5 I'M TNROI/644
EATIN6, I WANT TO DANC.EAJN
THEN AFTER I'VE BEEN ARCING,
WANT TO EAT 50ME MORE
I'M 60046 TO END VP
BEIN6 A FAT DANCER !
1/4.111iti k•loia•
Sambra
Nomworws AlR STRIKE %MN WNW Mellen TACT1C6!
••
Monday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Pattabuali Mein
Palter 4-21 vs Sisk 6-3
Philadelphia at Milwaukee - Bur-
dette 3-5 vs Bleorartuna 1819.
San Pranoisco at Cincinnati.
night - - Spilni 7-16 vs, Malaita
19-7.
tOzily games scheduled)
I ALWAY5 6E7 HON6RY













••••••.- TI Lanoki 41-4 ithirtitlaz
The Ledger & Times . . .




The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck cLor.er at the clob house
at 6.30 tam. linstesam in.: be Mes-
dames Hee Trevathan. Robert 0
Jeffrey. and Cliff Campbeil.
• • •
The Wats Department of the
seurraY WOWS% Clubwill have •
potluck Mameat abe Coy Park.
snil bee Maelacries Bill
Muddy Valmont. Joe
Hal Spam Lents Shtick. and WO-
!Ma Smith.
• • •
• 188•4107. September 24
The Peony Homemakers Club
MB moat at the home of Mrs Ter-
la Oadit at me pm.
• • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
Firm. 1..tochochst Church soll meet
at the meal hall at 2 30 pm with
Mrs. Dewey Jams and Mrs Keys
Futrell as hadeems and Mrs. David
Kenn asproovim leader.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
trill meet with Mrs. Ed Billington.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Olen





Mrs A H EoPPertid ma hostess
Monday evening to members of
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Presbyterian Chuzeti women
Mrs. Zeffte Wools cbauman pre-
sided over the business portion of
the meeting during which an of-
fertng was received for the Fellow-
ship of the Least Coin. Announce-
ment of plane for a ruintliagia sale
on September 35, and other
nns Assocution adantille _-
made.
Mus Ride Wilharns led the Sable
Study based on fbe fifth Mope of
Paul's Lotter to the ('• The
Program topic On '740,/ 11110011S and
the United Presbyterians' was du-
• • • The gleric Department of the mimed by Mr, gamy ifiduheie.
The Dorcas Sunday School Clam Murree Wanla2V. Club trIn More a. 
gg the elm Dolour plume sal dinner Misatilig at the club house
neat at the home of Mrs yeLboo:p& et g:SI p.m. with Mesdames Vern-
Howard. WillIAMS Avenue. at 7.30 OS S.William Nall. W. J.






The Breaks Crum Circle of the
P.rst Mathedist Chord% WSCS will
meet at We Boma of dm Gribe
13teely Kirkwood Drive at '730 pm
Mrs. Had Jots viS be cohostem
Mire C B Pond will base the gro-
gram and Mrs Walt= Does the cito
mammal leader
• • •
The Martins Chapel Method o
Clueseh WSCS rill meet at :ne
detach at seem pm.
• • •
'The Faith Doran Circle cif the
W9C8 of the POW Methodist
Church will meet at the teens of
Mrs Autry Flamer, Wells Drive
at 2 30 p.m.
Murray Aseembily No 19 Order
of the Rambser for Chris ill hold
he regular meeting at the Masonic
Ilan at seven pm
• • •
Library. 7th and Main Streets, at
10 am. All wanen of Murray and
Callcreey Downy are invited to at-
tend this special ogram.
• • •
Weilasselay. septets/ter II The Zeta Department of the
241.1heell leal be served at lhe WNW Woman's Club eeill have a
Oda Ommory Club. Resernaiosseipechet dinn, dm home
need he wide sittrong ai tbs at 1130 p.m. Ilbstaisse will he Mm-
141.'lliSP se alike( the lumeibeen ideates Wee, Psirdoen Outlet's!.
*Ong= 11.210 MINT* 753-24111 'Morris Inn*. and Charles sba•Kt.
ib-easinneh Gre,chel Rcsi 753" lea Illsiefell, and Besse! Tita-





The Ntasituor.r Club w21 meet at
the !Kew of My, . W Ruud at
7 30 pm.
Mrs Wotan Hodges sill be pre-
sented a boot review at the MOM
at the Murray-Canoes, County
Saturday. stiles*, IS
The Alpha Department of the
blurred Weinesle Club will have
he Islarbeell meeting at the club
hawse at noon. Hintemet will bç
Mesiliiies %Mem Barker.
Dem 0. IL Stmt. Huron Jeffree.
eled Miss Ponces Blown
Dear Abby . • •
•




DEAR ABBY: I eat read the he,
vet in your manna from -INTER-
ESTED," who was Wert became
the daughter of a friend of has
posed for an meted in the nudes In
the first place it's TeX)! Ce bar
busmen' what someone elset Mau-
Poser is doing, and II she ma any
kind ci a -friend- she wouldn't be
so anxious to get her friend's dau-
ghter arreeted for indecent expos.
ore. The bunion body he. been de
object of nem great and besubletil
wrist of art its many oenturies.
The may Anclecent" eget stout
the atuselan she described lb the
cheap weep circubited by people
which Manila as naked as a rah&
in Florence. Italy, with girlie ohms
and French postcards. one wha
lees that is cheese with his wee
shed.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. It seems to me that
we up here in Caraide. have the MO
Idea about what to do when • unin
gets a geri in trouble lib elder
merriee her or pas to Ad I knaw
of a aim where a women had Kt-
beetailints and her hudiand got dee
sirverd Ott In a family way. Adm.
the who ched tbe main Ma forced
to marry the girt The lived Me
ptlyingethe and resod a very taCe
with Male und.muumeris of art and farridy, TIM way of teindisig OW
Maids' TM ..rbrimmerscp- that adiation le a lot esdur an the Cal-
the Otib* dyne wheel toe been es- N




DEAR ASHY. When • Whamh
wrote to say the her triendh dau-
ghter was poen( for an art** man
speciahred Ni pretty orb weft
little. or tvotturst. on. you Mid the
girt Mgt a nate to make a tome kw-
ing T'haVe the tree* with, this
meld Everybody Is treeing a ble
'doe of modesty and decency, Why
didn't yon ughold virtue sod mike
a biow amine nueilty and obecan
lkf. wfdth ege ties mere Mine
. AOAINBT OBOXIMPETY
•DEAS A0aLNIIT: Nadity and
agessmitp are net asemarily sy-
Iiiiiteseein. The suede body. in the
flesh or he aa art fermi Mies
eartroded be She loured of artistic
' 'sprawls& sr magma can kardly
he malt amen& To believe ether-
wise moil be= 11=-
Intaa's sagas" re
romethiny New by Burger,
Beef And Lamb Are Featured
In Offbeat And Easy Recipes
By MAN IrMilLUVEI
TODATS recipes waggon
some new twists with
ever-popular burgers.
The Open-Fare lkirgors are
unusual became the dapped
beef is spread ea haat and
Deeded on one aide (MO.
Lamburgers, made et
ground lamb from the each.
breast. Conks and flask, are
presented in two versions.
Dereet Treat
One, for those wbe lake
!sweet flavoring with meat,
teams them with pineapple
end marks the meat with
ginger and soy sauce.
The other, more traditional.
adds zip to Las:burgers vi ith
Cheese by mixing the treat
With chill sauce and horse-
radii&
OPEN-FACE BURGLES











Mreak up beef with fork
Sprinkle with nest three in-
groLents. Acid °nein: mix
Spread meat to edges of
tneeted bread. Broil for to
10 nun.
Cut each cheese slice trde
4 onto: cross 2 strips ea tap
of , each burger. Broil until
cheese melts partially.
Thread olives on picks ard




1 15 ca.) cam water
chestnuts
1 B. vowed Iamb
1 egg. beaten
1 thy. chopped chives
tsp salt
t• tan coma salt
teli• ginger
ti tsp soy sauce,
1 (0 or.) can
pineapple Mete
1 tsp. cornetarch




Train and chop water chest-
nuts, reserve liqu.d.
Combine lamb. egg. (blies.
mit, onion salt. ringer, oily
smut sad 2 Map. chestnut amine of beat, 5
liquid, nue lightly and. etuspe each side.
into 4 fet t;ngl14g3 111.1. Meanwhile, drain pir.eapple:
Broil lamb 3 ta 4 is. from blend syrup with iornstarch
aentsit-Istervistiesst
IVOR A NEW 1111i6 E S. ground beef Is spread on toast and
is broiled on one side only, then topped with cheese strips.
to 7 into. cei
figgidied ot p are a epeeist treat for the age group th
sess,• 0,11•1•2710 Maga et Se14.0.4.•*iss-w—tosaieg30ii. ofOssess. 1311110 11111M1111111 Usti.
• 
•
In Lawman. Aid lemon neon
pepper and remaining chest-
nut liquid_
Cook over low heat. stirring
constantly until thickened.
Cut pineapple allege in half;
arrange 2 halves over each
lamburger: broil 1 nun or
until pineapple Is lightly
browned.
Pour pineapple sauce ever
lamburgers: garnish with










it buttered tout rounds
tonotene Iamb, chill sauce,
horseradish salt and pepoer;
mix well. Shape Into 6 patties.
Broil 3 to 4 in. from source
of heat for 5 to 7 MIT, or until
browned. Turn. Broil to 5
min.
o
meCultetdchess* into thin stripe,
arrange on lamburgers Bril
1 to 2 min, or until cheese is







DEAR CANADIAN: I ant not
seallfted to prsettos law In the
States, much tees In Canada. But
this is Ube first the. I hays ever
hoard of a mean being "foreed"
is marry a Welllen, U yea are
mistakira I ma owtolat to hoar
trans many Camas lawyers. And
ni hot I
C Oen 0 ENTI A L TO "CANT
Drallik." IN CA.M.Dghl. N. J.: He
ecie has said It better thaa Lt.
General Lewis S. Hershey. sad
gusts, yea knew hat rag
wails as be. then ge en to tedlera.
If mt. go into the service. Yowl'
fed gays rich and peer. mart
and stupid, damn and net as




At The' Club House
Mks seila Raye Polly. bride-
elect of Jerry Orogen, was the hon-
oree at a delightfully planned tea-
shower held at the Woman's Clitei
House on Saturday, September 11,
from two-thirty to four-thirty
o'clock
The gracious ricesamea for the
event were Mesdames Vernon Co-
boon. Harold Orman. Mop Wilson.
Joe T. Outland. Don Orogen, James
Lusher, A. C. liktuders. Bobby Gro-
gan. Frank Dibble, Dewitt Brown,
Jena* Payne and J. 0 Hunts,.
ReoeS ving the oases with the
honoree were tier soother. Mrs. W.
• Ptah. her mother-in-law to be,
Mre Dewey Orman, and her grand-
mother, Mrs. Ray Boehm:wham.
MIAs Feely chose to wear • trous-
seau frock of off white knit with
an empire waist The bodice was
of wool lace and three (starter
length sleeves were ruffled. Her
hostesses' gift corsage was • punk
giamede
The honoree's mother were an
ostrich Mate crepe featuring a
aleevelem bodice covered with hoe,
and Mrs. Grogan wore • light blue
bit dram. Mrs Buckingham wore
a cranberry walk shantung costume
drew. They all wore corsages of pink
chrysanthemums
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with pink taf-
feta under pink net and was cen-
tered with an arrangement of pink
mums and daises In a cherub con-
tainer flanked by Ma candles.
Arrangements of pink gladioli
were on the roantle and on the pia-
no. A bouquet of gladioli and dais-
ies ma on the reenter table where
Mrs, Clyde Minns vitas seated to
register the guest&
Miss Ann May Sanders and Mao
Judy Howard played background
music on tbe piano as the guests
MT'S MIMIC UP FOR
Durk* the Civil War. 87
or reildeme of Kentszky were gee
ankh Ni die Calm Merry argil 30
wire Seneralis in he. Congsaarsto
Arroy. Na- Santamilsano
mine deeded tor anielpe in the
Onion Arwee IMO eilvenletwed
to seine with tive Clonfutterole ARM. 
•__
MONDAY SEPTEZEHER 20, 1.965
Miss Leslie Grogan
Honored At Party
Little Miss Leslie Grogan was
honored With a party in celebra-
tion of her hiurth birthday on
Tuesday. September 14. by her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Glen Grogan,
at their home at 1702 Dodeon
Avenue.
Fevors of books and balls were
presented to the guests Refresh-
ments of cake ised ice cream were
served.
Children present were Bruce and
Oena Rogers, ToinenY arid TIM:,
Spencer. aura and Jan Washer.
Susan Shirley. Benhe Turnbow,
Kim Sutter, Gina Jones, Conrad
Payne, Shelly Rogers. and Leslie
Grogan. • • ,
Hazel Junior Betas
Name New Officers
The Head Junior Beta Club met
recendy in the eighth snide room
with the meeting being ogled to
ardee by the principal, Tom Rush-
°Moen for the year were elected
They were as follows. Preekkeit,
QvnIttila Cooper; var-preeldent. Ka.
ran Peectiell: secretary, Wanda
Garr; treeurer. Sherun Under.
wood; and reporter. Ruth Ann Bar-
row,
Inttlation cif new members was




LET* SPEAK UP FOR
KENTUCK
Kentucky organised the second
state Department a Agriculture Ni
187t
were served and viewed the many
lowly gift; displayed.
Too hundred persona were pre-





North Side Shopping Center on Chestnut
LET'S !MLA& VP FOR
KENTUCKY
Den Beard founder of the Boy









"IF WE DON'l HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
753-165i Nlghta
— Phone — 753-3924
Successful
Accessorizing
You may need help In decor-
ating. but the sure way of mak-
ing a house or apartment your
own is to fill it with the.. things
that have some meaning for you
Too mealy homes look alike
There is often nothing In them
that indicates the pemonelity of
the owner. They may be taste-
fully designed. but they lack
warmth. Ts. Pond la Walt If
there is something you enjoy or
love, K belong* in your home
You'll find there are • number
of items naive collected. over
the years. Mt them to your tin-
Since your home indicate*




afteltai. ILy. - Pk. 731-147
NOTICE of MEETING
The 24th Annual Membership Meeting of the
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOC1AT ION, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
WHEN: Thursday, September 23, 1965, beginning at 6.30 p.m. with bar-
becue dinner. Meeting to follow.
WHERE: Calloway County High School Cafeteria, located on College
Farm Road.
WHY To hear the financial re port of your organization, elect 3 direct-
ors. be entertained by th e Forsee Brothers of Murray, Ky.
Nominations for Directors
Bill Collins or Ellis R. Paschall - DIM Shipley or Eurie Smith -
Melvin Young o r iamei Belcher
* PLEASE MAIL THIS TODAY *
Reservation for Dinners.
Please Reserve Dinners for me at the
Calloway County High School, September 23rd.
Mall to: Co-Op Store. Sox 131, Murray, Ky.
Signed
FARMERS.
In order to have food for you at the meeting,
please do one of the following:
1. Mall this notice.
2. Can 753-2924 and make your rest-nation
3. Give u the infermition the next time you
are in the store.
ALI. RESEKVATIONS MCST BE IN BY R A.M.,
WEDIVIUMAlf. SEPTEMBER 22nd.
TRFRF'II .L. HI DOOR PRIZES





















































No 213, hiturzay, E.y.. C le. 8.
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ry,
ReCid-C
NERD NEW EGO? - but shad ai
my-1p&'- Hy-Kies Pitilated As
phalt Alue.uriam-An arnanng coat.
big that maks holm repo data
odd asphalt roofs. stops leeks and
will reduce interior temperertwes
15 degrees. Do die job for only 3 ,
..enta a square foot. Ask for dem. 1
onegratkan and 'mobil 20 gallon
drum price. Hughes Paint Stara
11-0-7-C
BEITY MA I NARD started to watt
at Doris Beauty Salto Tueedely,
September 14 at 624 Broad .teintt
od Friends may call Der tbs.
NEW SHIPMENT of FM shoes haat
arrived at fEelarry's Factory Outiet
Shoe Store. Odd eines of Islas, Slaw
mer dregs shoes selling el end IS
per pair Located 100 S. 110th B*,
3-20•C
I WAYNE BAZZELL wIl not be
reeponeibie for say debts other
than my own, beginning today. Fri-
* 





lp clumsy trep? Was *he ex-
pecting Rbeamund to leap to
her feet and try to close the
Om? RooraMorid, ad she had re-
Solved., char* to her meat. Then,
se she sat there, she realiowl
that Undy was pulling the Com-
munication cord.
"till be your word against treseies,
miner' cried Lindy, her whole things.
face aglitter with triumph: and
, Them suddenly the expression
os Lindy* face was like noth-
ing Rc4arnund had ever seen
before. The train was si,metng
down. Indeed as she nad
planned, but only because it
Was coming into a station
A
• • •
s • femme flitafr Lindy na,,
been very nearly conetne
mg As a murderess ene ni
been superb, nut nett re,
reariv-made image of herself ap
proprietor to leis As the guarc
bored and irreable came to an
her she bad pulled is.
cord, she looked once more es
meth, as Rosamond Mad firs;
wen net. peering into the Mica
she watched its disintegration
felt herself, too, to he dimin
tidied aith the grief of a tel
low-craftsman. she witneseec
the smashing of so mighty a
work of art.
After Lindy had gone abroad
which she did almost at once
there seemed no point in 'nab
trig the affair public Geoffrey
and Rosamund were entirel.)
agreed on this, ftrimthe very
first There was no point even
In letting Eileen know the whole
truth-they both felt that Ei/e-n
had enough on her mind ad-
roady..M piecing togcLher her
marriage owe again
Ono couldn't even e-pect bet.
In her still delicate domestic
situation, to take oyer Shang
Low. Pro for a while, before
the new people owe, Etosamund
HS bed to go In and out to
toad him: toga gradually, It
began to seem easier to bring
Uke that, atter you've been then, quite calmly, she stmayi
stonnera- there waiting for the train
And only li0W as she watched -slow down.
the triumi ti In Lindy. tace. Only them did Rosamund un
did she realize now completer) derstand the import of it all
she had fallen into the trap and As soon as the tram was going
bow inca,i'inils were these nee *Raw enough for tier to do bt
Latium, Ina: Lindy nal surnnsed safely. Lindy was rang to June,
oh! of tier by playing on her out, be found lying by the side
h ppride iii the line, saying that Ross
Foe Lindy tied now been mund had pushed her - ano
told not only that ausamunO then what a feeble. implausible
had 90 far not merinurotteci nor cooked-up irnit•tion wow..
at all but that she was pro- Rosamund's stew- of last Tees
posing to do so as sem as they day sound-corning, as it now
reached the journey s enci. Now would, after Lindy
at last Rosarnund sew quite
' clearly how very importsnt tt
was to 1.411,1V that IP*, asisp._
mund. should never math that
end ot ale yourney Orace
ready Lindy bad attempted tier
tit 
murder: the second time,m  per-
lumps. was even easier....
Yet what could Lindy do?
Then wa, no way, now, in
which Lindy could take her by
sUrprlea. All Me had to do was
to sit here firmly and then noth-
ing could happen In nail' an
hour or so they would be In
London The only other occu-
pant of the coach had long since
leet.
Lln.iy had stopped speaking.
and there was • tiny smile at that moving vall, a rather
about her mouth, fussy dumpy little woman
"You think I'm planning to The glittering fricade we,
kill you, don't you' wad Lin- shattered, and Rosamund as
dy suddenly and with curious
scorn in her voice 'But I'm not,
I don't plan things I act on
Impulse. afways You made rue
so furious "
Was ft tree? Way was Lindy
trying so emphatically to re-
fute the =potation of fore-
thought in all this, when it
could make no possible differ-
ens -way Cr the other?
Whether trig attempt, murder
hail been Planned or unplanned
Wad noN• of no importance or
relevance
Except to Lindy's pride. Even
now, under the shadow of total
disclosure, It we. more impor-
tant to Lindy to maintain ha?
Image of herself as • passion-
ate, impulse,* sort of person
than It was to think of a way
GI point parser riot of the
present impasse.
"Beades," said Lindy sudden-
ly, "there an some things yerti
him Into her house rather than
will mind mot,- than being
take the /OM Into hls, and
edkill ."
even after that It was still a
.1•11 a boil* swift movement goodmany weeks before she
(impulsive to the last?) she fully realized that they now-
Stood up and eget or e oor, owned a Pekingese
between cars, and the fog !Ike 
Ad the months went by.
elni -primed -ntrene. _ Meng Low came to adore
WILII II a trap no unwonted- Geoffrey more and more but
he still continued to display •
measure of guarded contempt
toward Rosamund.
But It didn't matter; for
Geoffrey and Rosamund soon
deemed that the ben bind of
rakingese always adore their
mmtere and despise their min-
It became one of their
or, r"iij iirbi C 1964 by





Ma, male poodle puppy 6 morals
old. A real beauty. Phone 480-2003.
1957 OHEVROLIIT. four-. 150
nosiel. straight 6, $400 00. Oail 753-
57. 5-17-!
WELL kept, carpets show the matte
of regular Bre Lustre axe claw
mg. Rent eleotTle shampooer $I.
Minor itou,e of Color. 820-C
NE* sem "now ar Owner. 2
lame bedroom. living mom. nont-
binsigkei Ititchro-family room with
• illeen, range and ditilimuh-
er.. 3, tertaine Me baths., utility room.
Merin oasis and whitlows Centrist
•
heat and auk-conditioning be
I seen by appointment. Oall 7611401,
8-MC
1 1962 AUSTIN IEF.ALY Prite Mark
- 
red convertible. New top. Spar
MIA good tiree. 4950.00. Be men
M216 North 13th.. erect /3-110-C
1963 CliEVROLET. Station Wagon
V.8 automats excellent condition
Priced cheap Phone 766-1408,
1 NEW 2 \HKDROOM BRICE cat N.
1 17th street. Has beautiful ceramicttlie bath. bush -in range, garbage dis-
posal, lots of Mosel apace, camort,
large kr only 2 blocks Dun adage
ceenpus. This house is eacsint. Pos.
acesion with deed.
67 ACRE FARM with one ‘..* the
nicest briar homes you can find any
plaoe, bee two baths. Mawr den
with fireplace, electric heat, plaster-
ed throughout, oho a 4 room mad-
am house, has 20 acre cona Sae,
1.18 tobacco base, good berms and 
to
feriae If you are in the melee •
L -ED Gfor • very race farm home acid
house for the mother-in-leer lot um alter  4 
show you this one.
HOUPE AND 10 acres of lent( just BEEP 
BY ThE 
QUARTER
off black top road. Priced at $6860. lvt-"A‘ 
alter 5 
11\ 
This 'home has full bath, storm
alindows and doors. AUCTION SALE Oilurch. building.
HEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK on race 28' x 30' additsch almost new. Max Churchill Funeral Home for
hit, has lie baths, large handy nearly new eilr conditioners. Beres their kind:netts and Rev Jackie Jones
mom with bunt-in range in kitchen gas heating stoee. seperstety far his kind words.
enill-m-vall carpet in living nom. Or 'together. Snooks Clhelni MAW- Her Sister and randy
storm windmis arid doors, electric cin.st Ohurch, aro meta OA of Der- 1TP
-
heat, carport, race lot.
WE ARE ALWAYS pled to het) yclu
with your frainsisig. it it is farm,
Lake, business or readental proper-
ty you are in need of AN WSU Ii.
wa!,ti find that it paps lid Check at
Roberta Realty, 506 Men Strut or
Call 753-1551. 13.211C
HOLLYWOOD BOOK CA BE twin
beds, 5 drawer cheat, ladies dresses,
suits, and coats, sizes 11 and 12,
shoes, sizes 'I and 7k-i. Call 753-3084,
S-21-C
TWO MATCHING CHAIRS Four
/ blonde matching tables, roe formal,
size 8. yelkw, awn one time. Phone
753-3486 after 3 p. in.
1951 CHEVROLET, 2-door straight
Or standard cirtve. Blue. Call PL 3.
3305, 8-21-NC
HOUSEHOLD SALE, 207 Ncrth 12th
Street, Saturdap, September 25th.
1 P 111, TorTY Shoemaker, Auction.
ea". A Partial Veinal focludes' the
following Antiquita-Oherry Rccker,
Wicker Doll Buggy, plisture frame*
dressing tiable, weedirthe, cheat,
chandliers, balm lasibtles, brae end
silver. Also mthided erdi be 2 stays,
2 reagieratces, 2 catches, elves,
book cases, 2 solid nispie step tables,
rugs and many more items
rus to mention. S-24-C
ter, Saturday, September 25 at 1.311
13.
/3-23-
1960 CHEVROLET. 0-Vin heavy duty,
tocd oonlition, Fred Kirkland, HU
9-3632 cw .see at Ryan Milk Co.
8-30-P
ALL GIFTS. florist and and nur-
scry stock. lino eirgures. Prices low
North Eighth street Phone 753-7639.
NAPI rt0
COLLPGE STUDENT needs singie
bed russti.rts-e Will buy or beg. Call
Don Greenwell, 753-1983. 841-0
AT ONCE A COOK and also a
dishwasher. Either man or walnut.
Apply in person to chef in Holiday-





We wish to express our sataxee
Appreciation fa the Ward, of sym
t stir: and comfort extended at the
civath of Bennie Mailer We wish to
..hsist all of our friends and neigh
or. s, the J H Church-11 Funeral
Horne end Rev. 13urpoe
CInIdI_n and Err -hers and Sisters
1TP
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends
agio extended their kindness arid
sympathy to us at the passing of
cur brother Aur:lior Harnbuckle.
'Pranks to the donors of flowers,
food, cards and those who called.
Special thanks to Rutledge Fun-
eral Home and to Rev. Ward for
his inspiring sermon and com-
forting words and to the choir.
May God richly bless each of you
Is our prayer
BABY 8TTTER in mei home, after- The
norms, 5 days per week Gail 753. -
1207 beare nixes.
Al. HE MC VIES
"FOR L.APITUL AND DRIVE-DI











I FEEL THAT I WANT TO TAKE
THE FIRST PERSON I MEET KO
or 4%, AND DANCE *RAW •
THR0o6H THE STREETS!.
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank each and every-
of my friends and neighbors
for their kinicksese during the ark-
aid death of ray sister, Ads
Wits, Also for the beautiful flow-












Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
I FEEL THAT I WANT TO TAKE
TIE SECOND PERSON I MEET tNTO
ARMS. AND DANCE MERRILL/






















YOU ARE CERTAIN THAT
HE WILL IMAGINE NiNtELF
TO BE MARC ANTONY,
NICOLAS DEMONA
""milliter













EXPERIENCED BIER- VICE- -Station-- -
Man. Full tune work. Attply In W-
aal. Orson Cs Sycamore Service Ste-
ant 403 Sycamore. No phone calls
please 8-30C
-
411IDDLE AGED competent bebY
sitter. Would prefer have own
transportation. Phone  163-21180,
1 MALE OR FEMALE HELP WANT-
ED
DEALER WANTED to serve eon-
- 
WILL IS CICERO each Sun.
&tune, Cahoroay Co. or Murray. heat. an-condakaanil- Availableday eleelei September 19. Busla's 
wAn Raw.eigh products. Stesdy, amt. 20 Cs-1 Not. Bill riAll 75e-Oath. eih died Men. &MO
sow ev,--9,tirta %Mr around No cep' 210J. E3-20-C Picked 68 acres of ooria be your.
- Illel natured Write Rewteigh, Dept {-  practically mow. wat "ea -mewmu, lump' children in my hOgrin , KY I 1090 11 Fteeport. 15. av itooms raft =Lanz boys only. Cali 436-1". 8-301'while geollbor worts or attends '
--hoot dill 7534,  - IPcirendoilltarraggacriat onearnwntactandianirectacegth- DUPLEX HOUSE on lot 105' x 100'
LOS "OLIO()
TRAILER SPACE ior tent. ('*41 43
2334 between the hours of 9 a.
and 3 p. m. 11-43,20-C
•
TINE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
school. Ts) blocks from town, hers.0 Ii altil Oarl Iasanoastex, 709 Poplar, Mune
763-3048, 8-22-P
FURNISHED APARTMENT for *d-
ime boys or gals. Has been approv-
ed by college for esther caw. Pri-
ests. Qtal 753-5806 days After 5
p. m. 753-5106.
_
2-BEDROOM BRICK house, with
utihty room, needy decorated,
block from coo. Phone 753-6401
or 753-3557. 8-30-C
GREEN ACRES TRAILER Court,
Now open for parletog velem. One
' mile frit= Piave Points an North
16th SeXeet. $2000 per month. Roam
for thirty trailers. Walter Colmar,
owner and operator. Dag phone 753-
3225; night phone 753-4639. 8.19-C
HOUSE and shady be..
ie,y time call 753-3730. night 714-
401. Thweavitt's Service Station sod
frailer Park. Almo, Ky. 8-30-C
HOUSE ON 312 IRVLN, six-room
bricto carport, outhicilding. near
Oarter School Call 763-3502. 8-20-C
TWO-BEDROOM house with large
built-in back porch. G apot.
bath. ebectalc bent, and
In New Providentv,
S-22-P
TWO UNFURNISHED ryenn,s at 202
East Pcplar, Mont 753-6173. Prefer
elderly couple or a person, 8.34-C
THREE-BEDROOM bract on north
19th Streik, large icitcheal and Land-
ly room carport, large utility room.
J. 0 Patton, Reaitor, Phorw 763-
1738. S-22-C
;OR S•LF
BRAND NEW Duplex-Laing roan,
dining area, bete kmoben.
roans, ceramic die bath. electric
NEED WROUGHT IRON, post. rail-
ing, carport, pa..io or just welding?
Free eirimates See liugh Adams.
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 783-
E178, 0-13.0
BY uiVNEit Leas than 2 year old
brick borne, 3 large bedrooms, AT-
Ms room. kitchemfamtly rootn cont-
binstaid,s kyren andi ramp.
brie etoeses. Mona
windows and oases. cipport.Can
be wen by appointment. Osi M-
ON.
rca PICKER, Deinimow-ited.
Oldham acre on OWN ilmare. WO la °a° block of high school acel
W NNTED TO !WY wawa& Illey terms. Orch H. B.
_ wee: one mock and mate mese 3-ROOM furnished apartment. Air- Baikey, Sr. 763-1635 or 436-5630.
WOULD LIKE TO BUY a good 30" Beanie, Hea be collar and nab. ccritittiorwd. brand new bath roam, '170
electric range Cali 753-5866 days bee tug_ Arerraira Ito ewe of nt-w deoorated. Couple preferred.
after 3- to. m 753-5108 S-30.0 Dandy. Please Cal 7612790, S-210 Oat block from brocetal end 'MC*" P1631.11WrY• 2 bmons-
- - 
 ckeibie pekoe. with garden. near
- haepttal and Were, High Sehocil,
Waldo" cheanoe to downtown, cultWife vs. "Other Woman?, 753-3048 or 753.7500. Total price
Whop eretssaimim exa zzes•
1110'C• 
2 MN by Ostia trestilia Distributed by Klee
Press the novel pubtished by J. 11. LiPpillosttr=e00=1:
by CELIA FREMLIN
CHAPTER 30
i.R as much as Call a min
I ute after Rusamiund s and
Lindy $ eye ns met. land)
still aid not move itosamiind
saw that in., face faz from
carrying marks of gi.,14, bad
took of wary triumph
"So we meet Realm" Lin,ly
spoke eafttuity, 11•Valr taking
her eyes off Rosemund s face
at she sat loan opposite ner
'flow are you rice?'
After smog pushed out of he
train. After my attack of flu'
Lindy mast he deliberate')
keeping it arnteg,ous, probing
to find out bow much Rosa
mund remembered And I won't
tell her'
"I'm very well, thank, you,
'lie replied. "Wbere've you been:
all this time?"
Lindy ignored the question
"You 'don't look well." she
insisted "And Jessie does t
think you look well. You should
nein% to jails more care of
yourself. Rosie. at your age ..."
he nerve of it all' All Rosa-
mond s resolutions to keep An-
dy in the dark were swamped
by the familiar sense of baffled
outrage.
"Well. I like that. After you
She stopped: but it was too
taut the end of the sehinnav.
unspoken, rang plain enough
between item. Roaamund rem-
ised that she had given herself
away completely. Lindy knew,
now, that she knew: that she
remembered nut whet was all
this about Jessie? Had Lindy
been eavesdropping out there in
'he fog outside 'her kitchen
low? Of course she had-
, ootaide the living room
eeffr,---yrer she would save
a foei not to have seized
indeed to nave sought bud-
ch an opportunity.
She wnuld have learned from
the converastiop that Mrs.
Fielding and Joule hadn't heard
of ROsam tuure having fallen out
of C trent, accidentally or other-
wise. Would Lindy have de-
duce.] from Ulla that Geoffrey
hadn't heard of It either? Well,
It Mr wonder!
"You're • funny, secretive
creature, Rosie," said Lindy.
with an air of compassionate
wonder. "Anyone rise who'd had
an accident like the! would
Mee ruined home and told
veryone all about it Certrimly
he'd have told het • own huot-
land' Geoffrey's going to think
It very oda, WI he, Whieh
hears about It first from me,
after all this tire.' Or perhaps
he's used to RI Perhaps you're
always like that? To me. it
seems • very strange sort Of
"clationehip, for a husband mul
."
Of course I'd have told 0,01-










THE Itt7LE Of LAW
Paellips the mest eirxieciniry
MISMIghts made foi:oirkm the re.
ogee- Soto was that cf Sin: Robert
P. lEandedy. who and ths:there
lis no point in telItg   obei
ths Iher'' when many of :tem hare
T) to fee thot the Iss n the
enemy."
This is the Mincer in penneasere-
nesks and * is et the more shot:lune
became Sen. Remedy served es
U. 111; Attrrisey G twcai. tin nhirt
bar loniercement officer of he
UMW notes. He la:Moon a corn
Pieta& -rinthotx hale.
Comider the ustionshiners miles
procitio• end ser le14 wham, M
meter states Wc tad gm. flennif
say `Ogre. fs or wird in teat*
moonabiners to Mew the low '• Aft-
er ea. teey meet hes eseit They feel
the* 'the law it the ersilbut."
iawbreskers titer en. are reed-
dentltied as 'enemies of act ety "
They ere die pey.Se olo bet eve
User &tort hate to obey eitatikAteti
ruin of behavior They um ftletal
forre pit Ohm thele seitne. and
the onig wry to deal with stab
saleatient behavior is with bond
far** the hand of police authors-
tiag.
relnint years. hosever. murky
Malmakel Incencluals and groups
1lb nation have endorsed the
=of laws The NChurches. for exampte.at otional
has dibeid these who engage 'ii
sitaine -Plow what a a sitan? It a
S vitiation of a property right The
property asecned may be private.
as he She am of • starenaner. or it
awl* public. Property rights are
lioneensergal to saclete. U there
weer no property nein there woutd
be My onremitated tzlinined
Maglor—a immitsve cosanatipben.
• sitons. knen-tai. anti anwilar
Rums of atitt-smal batmeior were
nolente front misn Mops major
dapillrement more, it cries, and to
Meknes and cielt•e Mt/stria: fa.
; reales.
, When • terrible rot takes place.
Ant *mord 'trey mares of sociolog.
:tts, morihrers and Therat clergy
rotittenin scr.rty sns:eal of the not-
ers—ehen somettrng is deeply
wrote The foot com-
mit mimeo-not ionerv The loot-
• -• Too Angelo knew they were
teoot-oe dee "eiw The rid rule *Man
.5hc•Act still hold genii—shoot
them ott .e,ir. Inr-,eiCtIS >later.
Balt tra Romm ernes there wee
• stew "hellion lad by en oppoo
tonsaic Romeo known as Cahill*
Everyone who his studied latho
or Ramo: history has read Cicero's
gnat Oration Against Catalina It
bean rereading in tisese nodded
times, for a tells how • shrilled.
nattikes admistrzer managed to
create a street army with which he
trued to bowie the Republic We
aan see the some online happeniew
In Olt 011R1 Canal V In our own tan!
And there ore a number of people.
like Sew Ftobert P Kenneth. sego
sterid ready to exr.sse air. excesses
that taint place
The American people need he
bear as NOM that they have a right
sedan talloWon to protect them-
*drew to oves WO timarinin way of
' From
IVESTSIDE BEAUTY SHOP
o 1 ith e,trect
Welcome MSC
Students




IWO Main Street Murray
The aellarbog ilitalpe for desttuetion
of fundlumenigill dahlia The conga-
tubed fbalt new of treason As the
Neste& Loolgindlepaieb pointed out
recantily. "Ilmond ase st-ms le the
Isselmle mons :hat
nellibroh TIvre veho enziur•
agri the 'Line mimed the doors
for it: mobs of Matters. They tOre ,
„lc editite. of nevem for kw
They Meted mope to violence and;
,violat n te th• .:.-ehts of others.
- Thou cs:..rons sho...1c1 we,,
There a ids ts *sling. They aim !
Add ere eta& ',wrecking- a Sae:etY "
011.81103 reheeleng what went on in
Lea Mambo Indeed that riot rosy
be only the breenrint If mote, be-
lieve they hese e /debt :o riot, and
lite built tm over generation& nra.
tiom was not fought for so UM
riotous could run loom In our MOM
thm bomb of antisocial citizens
could conduct a sitM or a steel-in.
Freedom was created for an order-
ly society &Alt-sued to the rule'of
law and reseort, The Mlle tIlLS
tar • rallyng of the law-abiding





eee'Wernay r• erre:critli:r =7"0; By Maremont
A new cuirept in autornoted textile ,
Liter props-nolo machinery will be
Urrodured to the oriole industry
by the fia:ol..owel1 Textile Onoup
of Moment Corn-ration at the
, Ansel-Oen Textile Markstraery
den I n ternstransi A t`inuc Ca y.
New Jersey. 'ientember 26 through
Cotcher 2.
The new system will be Mown
woo to carve. foi7e Sacol Booth
No Ha. and wet be rirnit•• In op-
er - trn to a fieli etre ersem now
being in.stled hi en silt:emoted
texe‘e M.11 now urritt- eorrtnrMon
in Clint Dm North Mn..Caro. for the
Besting Oorporstian. When cons-
pine. ataunit eta the marmalt-
ed null to vet new highs in eine-
Wiley. labor sonnet product qua.
ety and rennet on invested capital.
Also at ette aro-Lowell Booth
will be show:
• a condensed version of the raw-
akitionary Saco Halarsetoderer
system. which cempleady ab
mina** human intermition
from the bale of cotton to fleet
silver. This meant ailtamatioalt
ly plucks. cleans. Mad& eine
end draws the fitiwa.
• a laminate demonstratim wolt
of Saco% neer Rovematic roving
lima which operates at the




system. and DuoiSpeed AiSh
mats Speed Regulator that per-
mita die frame to operate at the
mat cient speak The model
an saara we tunny at •
spindle speed of 17.00 rpm,
• A Ten Automeac Doan ag-
waling scull thr tiki
frame, Ilse Duffer au-
Maidlealy remotes titled bob-
Mots. replants them Mai meet
Mem and is the Mine. WO,
prom! DWI* mine. other then
weloyps monde The Saco Au.
tommee Dollar enervates old
loos tund clotting, * he use he
▪ mills In dime dliddist
°Amines siS doll. don and as
start a fig Mirth IliMoilre
frame km Man dense 
ium
• an iilltimade Temelet .
• supply unit for a orsoding
spend* minder Ibis medane
eliminates Moder MOM teed
mg end need tor separadng
piece bobbins dam empty tam
freeing the winder mend* for
ether dudes and providing Mb-
er ;reduction and batter cemillay
winding
Phmseter tiebter for nog* or
enultiorei yarn. thread and
some tragebie of extremely Mgt
speeds Mold shown MS ass





out" the easy way!
For omelette and Courteous wester. right to
our ear, just drive in. Whether it's a Platack
or a dinner. you're always the winner, with




Velmeiln• mud yarn from ego
ply to Mauna paellemes. Dia
play media Mil show their mr-
watdhty by handing ~WM of
yarn' of continuous Maiming ny-
lon and PribilloPylene is wed
ma stone mem of wool. synth&
On and blends
• • sew Dewieteitoter. shown for
Us few Lira. r hot and odd
dement of le ti-termity syn
BMW arms I.' id shown tem
cannot heselni points to pile
or mime one degree rentegrade.
hot draw mem up to 400 dm
ler operate sit up to 1500 left
PM minute and cireeer, a 1116
pikind paolampe




IS IOW Ohm oangliells
bastion sedik allielliso
In daunt labor psosiss Men
and in mss--Jailif eiliervited.
dedgned-forendit alems. This
b the type of dialbiligat at allepew
eisco Booth 14 In at the Aseger-
ican Tenet Mantikilley Zaheallon
haternationell Maga* C.
Maramont h a Chialliplalingi anti-
tincitunw of new Mgt silmimadad-
ured autornotne regamilliget porta
textile Stier primerattry unetanery.
ordnance materist aertoegme and
electron equipment.
Lays SILEAX UT rot
ItiNTIJCS T
The first school of any kind wed
of die Alleghealke was at Port
Harrod. liCentediro. The University
of Loulellie, anestand
the oirieat municipal college ba the
United Mean
LET'S SILLAIL EP 170E
ILIENTUCK
LEYIsiilassatary este the Moos. Astronauts delve the minis off.
Tba lab las completed Its rum clown the ramp . . . II t• ready to explore the Moen.
TWO news ON fug MOON—When United States astronauts start exploring Use surface
of Use Moon, they probably will be landing on • mobile laboratory similar to this one
built to scaJe-model dimensions for NASA by the systems division of the Handle Corp. in
dna Arbor, Mich. Before driving their vehicle ur Its Landing platform, (LEM—Lunar Et-
ienne°, Module), the astronauts activate the landing ramp and lower the lab's wheels.
Th• vehicle's onuildirectional antenna locates • TV link with Earth. and Its tittle stereo
TV camera (tilted illgteliOntd fronti Is controlled from Earth to scan the vertical plane.
'RRAY STATE .
6011111111emed From Pare 11
77 yard deal goal kicked bv Racer
Manta Forrest be Eau Ten-6
name Started roflth uo their
soon.
Intercepting a pan on their oyes
23 yard tins David Hoiteolaw mov-
ed 56 yards Ice the first TD with
12 56 heft In the half
Only a very short time later tha
'Breda lost • fumble an their owe
three yard tine and lnery Watson
bucked over from the ex to mats
It another Buccaneer TD 11112 was
left in the half
Murray State came tack a Us
horn sounded to end tin ainiad
half After a drive downabs
Jahn Mason erumwed • 711 yard
gam tram Tbby Thammon, bed
csoulie !berme lacked the emirs
Mot.
A tee hilt ersled Bast Tennessee
had s 13-10 advantage
Zaat Tennessee soared sepain in
Us third quarter after recovertng
a Murray benne on their awn 14
yard line An le vard Jaunt marked
up another tally for the Buccaneers
and Knioely booted the totes poled
to make it 30-10
In the leaning smooch at the
third quarter Tom Oianannt went
over frcm the 11 yard line to keep
Murray in the game Forrest again
bootee the bail benreen the two
rights to make it 70-17
With 5 ft left in the ball game
Wayne Watt at Coat Ten:mom
marked up another wore for Mt
when he coca in • the yard paw
Mt got in position by intercent:ne
a Murray pais an the Murray 44
Again Knleety kicked the PAT
With only II seconds loft In the
game. Charlie 'arrest went 21 yards
for the noel score, then added the
point after
Murray outrushed lbw Tennes-
see lag to ge yards, canptined them
160 no al in the air and made 21
!Int dower 00 9 tor Bast
Chid ground gainer for Murray
sitia Minoan oda IS 'lords in 14
carries Ann Bryant added 72 yards
In six tries Quarterback Tctry Tho-
mason convicted 14 out of 29 me-
et for 154 yards.
The fin* rallined In Kerturld
was from Isagnition to Wank fart
and was complatad In 1635 TIM





Dies In Ohio Saturday
-
0010317. abed lrdeg at six am.
ten. Ohio, of Calk.way
Mrs. Phdlipi of name-
-at the -Ihighise-fimpise in Ifterdi-
eras the widow of the late
Joe Thames Intillips who died June
IS 1967
The deceased. age 97 had resid-
ed an Hamilton for the mat sight
years She was a member of the
Flint Baptist Church in Calloway
Count y
Survivors Mende three &tigh-
ten Mrs. Borah Onion of Hick-
ory. Mrs. Mary Rogers of Paducah,
and Mrs. Marie Housden of Fair-
• Ohio, three sons. Fred of
116011tiesnery. Ala.. T of retr-
ead. Ohio. and Brent of Des Mo-
ines. Iowa half-anter. Mrs Pan- '
rili Owen of Murray' stevaister,
Mrs L Lamiter of Paducah, two
hod-brothers. Beicion Wier of
Murray and ltual /4111er of Padu-
cah. 21 wands:Mane; M great
grazadahlkeren
301nol rites will be held Tuesday
at Ill am at the Mai It Chur-
chill Funeral Home Chapel with
Her Norman Culpepper of Jack-
son. TIMM.. OffhelaUng
Vehement will be In the Murray
Manortal Osman* with the ar-
rangements by the Max H Chur-
aligl Pummel Hoene Where friends
may mil alter sax p.m. today Mon-
day).
Funeral For R. F.
.Mohundro Held Today
The tuner* or R. P Mo-
• la held& held today at two
pm at the J.' H Churchill PUT1-
eral Home Chapel with Her Nor-
man CoMepver of Jackson. Tenn .
and Rev B R. Winchester of M-
ut officiating
efohundro died Saturday at 8.15
pm at the Murray-OsIloway Cnun-
ty liospital alter having suffered a
heart attack eight hours earlier
His wife. Mrs Finye Wortrnan Mo-
linaro, died April 77, 1161
Survivors include one daughter.
ba.. Ron McClure of Hazel with
Whom he made his home, and one
mg. Gnu Mcitemdro of Monona*.
nc Pour grandchildren an Lloyd
Allen McClure. Larry. Vickie and
Doman hkriundro
Pallbearers are Alfred Overby.
Felix D Arent of Murray Route B41.1 11°hundr°. tAdar Workman.
Six was bored 
today at the mut. L P. Workman. John Workman,
ray tOty Cemetery following the and McClure
tuners/ w**,,,ces held at the Was =Mil be in the Old Salem
• Churchill Tuners] Home Chuol with the arrangements
at 11 am with Rev Henry Mc- aig J. 11.Churchill Funeral Home,
Kenn. of the College Presbyterian
Cinieeh officiating
The deceased age 76. died Pri-
de,' at the ligurrev-Osliovisy Chun-
the First PreebYterlan Church a
ty Hospital He was • member of
Cairo, Ill a vetwen of World War
I. member of the Cairo Masonic
lcdge sr and mu with the New
Tort Coated Radroad for 14 years
before his retirement
His wife. Mrs. Ceentes Arent of
Murray Route Slx. ourvives Other
survivors are two sons. Inn Les-
ter Arent of Memphis. Tenn- and
rre stepsons, Whalen Durbin
D Arent of RI Paso. Test-
tlsouriusd Oaks. Oalitornia, and
Peel Durbin of Cairo. Ill one
sister, three grandchildren, and
five greet grendohildren
The Max H Churchill 'Funeral




Hunters in land Between the
Lokas averaged more than Mx
dons each dining t/w dove hunt-
ing season held In the area earlier
this month. saurian( to enures
released today by TVA.
W. Eftwertill Milliken, Lard Be-
tween the lake property manager
at Golden Pond. said an estimat-
ed 770 hunters participated The
dove mason we held front noon
to sunset on tour days in early
September °Mash counted a to-
tol of 1.700 doves taken
Averages worked out to shout two
dome an hour for the time each
hunter participated
LET'S SWEAR VP FOR
ILF-siTUCK .
11* finst past office wed of the
Aileshenles was located at Danville,
Kentucky In 1792
LET'S SKEAX 1.1P FOS
K ENT]: CX
The hoot battle of the Revak'.
*ovary War was the Hattie alf Mue
Licks. fouyht near the present town






















Holster. 20. • University of
Illinois coed. laughs proudly
as she emerges from a show-
er stall In Chicsom after set-
ting • record for the longest
shower taken by • woman-
72 hours and 8 minutes. Pat
Rubenstein. a University of




An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
pei son at the Ledger & Times office.
Welcome
MSC Students
Stop In To See Us!
The HUT
We're Glad You're Here!
Stop in and get acquainted.
South Side Restaurant
















Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side of the Square —
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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